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NASOA General Meeting – January 18, 2022 

Meeting opened at 18:00 CDT at Merrimack Soccer Complex. The meeting was led by 
President Tim Holt. 

1. Tim first welcomed a few new people and had them introduce themselves. 

2. Motion was made and seconded to accept the minutes from the January 11, 2022 meeting 

as presented.  Approved. 

3. Sign up for the referee clinic at Jack Allen on Jan 29. Check-in is 8:00. 

4. Of the approximately 100 registered officials, only 26 have taken the exam so far. Don’t 

wait too long to take it. Andy is expecting to begin assigning very soon. 

5. Kim reported that about half of the schools have signed the contracts that had been sent out. 

6. No schools have requested any field inspections yet. So, for the first few game days, inspect 

the fields and if there are any issues, send a report to the State and let Andy know as well. 

Links will be on the NASOA website for reports. 

7. A couple of suppliers for the AHSAA referee jerseys are: www.head2toeofficials.com , 

www.smittyapparel.com, www.fifthregionofficials.com, 1stopsportsshop.com . Also, 
Winning Edge Sporting Goods is a local Huntsville store located on S. Memorial Pkwy. 

8. If you receive an assignment, be prompt about accepting or declining it. Andy strongly 
asks that if you are unable to do it, then decline it soon and not wait 4 days later to do 
so. Andy is expecting to make assignments about 2 weeks out. 

9. For any red cards, call/text Andy or Tim to let them know as soon as you are able to. 
Then write up the report and send to Andy/Tim for review before sending it off to the 
state. 

10. The Spring Sportsbook is available on the NASOA website. This contains the Area 
groupings. So beware when you have an Area game. 

11. The state district camp will be held on Jan 30th from 2:00 to 5:30 PM at Merrimack. The 

cost is $40. Contact Cedric Thomas for registration. 

12. Kim will be working on 1099’s for last year 

Motion to adjourn made and seconded. Meeting adjourned at 19:00. 

Attendees: 

Dominic Aragon Daniel Burrus Allen Craven 
Steve Cummings Dan Cutshall Magdi Eltom 
Paul Galloway Alex Garcia Connie Geary 
Jeremy Glombowski Matthew Grimm Darrell Harris 
Kim Hensley Tim Holt TJ McGettigan 
Claudiu Muntele James Oswald Joseph Patterson 
Tracy Reynolds Celeste Roberts Benjamin Senior 
Samson Tamijani Wallace Tate Allen Turner 
Douglas Vechinski Darrel White Beatrix Wiehe 
Christopher Wiehe Josh Wilson Walner Nelson 

 

http://www.smittyapparel.com/
http://www.fifthregionofficials.com/

